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I.    PRE-CONDITIONS POR INDUSTRIALIZATION 

A.      The market 

In I95O (30 June),  the population of Ecuador was 3,230,500, which by itself 

constituted an extremely limited market for the consumption of manufactured products 

and the promotion of new industries.    The limited nature of the market,  however, 

was not due merely to the small size of the population, but was closely related to 

the per .capita income levels of the inhabitants and to the extent to which they 
were involved in the market economy. 

In I95O, the gross domestic product, national income and disposable family 

income per capita were estimated at US$143,  II9 and IO7 respectively,   incomes so 

extremely low as to be scarcely sufficient to provide, however inadequately,  for 

the immediate needs of the population - food,  clothing and housing.    The result of 

this was that the industry then in operation was limited to that one market alone, 

that is,  the supply of non-durable consumer goods,  principally in the food, beverage, 
textile,  footwear and clothing branches. 

In addition,  the problem of the country» s small population and their limited 

buying power was further aggravated by the fact that a sizable section of the 

population had no recourse to the market,  either because the.y produced for their 

otm consumption or because they lacked the money to purchase goods on the market. 

Seventy-one per cent of the population were estimated to live in rural areas, where 

their employment situation was extremely uncertain. 

In I973 (30 June),  the population of Ecuador was put at 6,726,600, which is to 

say that it had doubled over the period since I95O. 

It is evident that the country's present population creates a new set of 

conditions as far as industrialization is concerned,  although it cannot be regarded 

as large enough to support any major effort at industrial diversification or, much 

leas, to permit sufficient industrial integration to achieve autonomy. 

Nev rtheless, p<er capita income had doubled by I970 (US$232), the ratio of the 

rural population to city^wellers had declined (61 per cent), communications between 

communities had become easier,  and the employment situation in the countryside had 

also changed, although not in a substantial manner. 
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Industrialization in Ecuador has achieved some solid successes, given the 

size of the market.    During the 1950s,  the industries established were limited to 

the area of consumer goods for immediate uao,   such as food, beverages, textiles, 

footwear,   clothing and construction materials.    During the 1960s,  as a result of a 

co-ordinated policy of industrial development,  industry moved on to a new stage, 

supplying several categories of  durable consumer items and also beginning the 

production of a number of intermediate products. 

The limited size of the domestic market has undoubtedly been an obstacle to 

a faster rate of industrial growth than has actually been achieved over the period 

in   question.    At the 3ame time,  the expansion of the market that has occurred over 

the years has created opportunities for the development of new industrial projects. 

For the most part, the industries established have been sot up on what may be 

regarded as very nearly the minimum technical and economic scale and haVfe always 

been shielded,  except in the case of a few export products, by the tariff and exchange 

barriers which the country has maintained to protect  its industrialization effort. 

Because of the limited 3ize of the market,  industry has had to operate on a 

scale which has meant higher costs and prices than for goods produced outside the 

country,  and which has thus led to a need for protection against the competition of 

foreign suppliers producing on a larger scale. 

B.      Transport 

In 1950f  the transport and communication system was althogether inadequate to 

provide access to and unite markets in all parts of the country.    The mountainous 

area and coastal strip, where most of the inhabited communities are located, were 

virtually cut off from each other, the sole communication artery and only main line 

being the railway which linked the country's chief port, Guayaquil, with its capital, 

Quito. 

Some of the towns, particularly in the mountainous areas, had been partially 

able to break out of their isolation by means of stone-surfaced but inadequate 

roads.    As a result of the lack of links between the cities, small enterprises and 

artisanal activities sprang up to meet the needs of the limited markets. 
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Although not the principal proU«, the absence of an appropriate transport and 

cammunication infrastructure may be said to have restricted the country.« indus- 

trialization during the 1950s, and even the l960s.    Ine first five-year road-building 

Plan, which was drawn up in 1954 and marked the beginning of a program of action 

to link the country's markets together, was carried out during the period I957-1962 

and was then followed by a second five-year plan for 1964-1968,  implementation of    ' 

which was  extended up to 197I.    A rather ambitious third five-year plan for road- 

building was begun in 1972.    Apart from a few exception,,  it is possible to say that 

now,  for the first time, the country's main urban markets have been successfully 

knit together by means of a major highway network, which has certainly created 

better prospects for industrialization,    however,  still to bo completed is the 

secondary .veto which will mainly serve to link the rural communities. 

Particular industrial activities,  such as the production of certain foods, 

beverages,   footwear and clothing,  a*d wooden furniture, wore developed to satisfy 

amali local markets;    on the other hand, products such as sugar, textiles, cement 

and petroleu* derivatives were forced to create a nation-wide distribution system 

so that  they could achieve a given scale of production. 

In certain very specific cases,  it would be possible to show that transport 

problem, have dealyed the development of local raw materials;    more frequently 

however,   it has been a lack of studies and surveys on those raw materials that 

ha. left them largely unknown,   so that their industrial utilization has not been 
possible, 

C      Power and water 

The availability of supplies of powor, water and fuel has been a continuous 

problem in the industrial development of the country. 

Ine inadequate supply situation,  particularly with respect to electric power, 

j ha. acted to retard the development of the electro-chemical,  electromechanical and 

other industrie., for which electricity is an important cost factor. 

In .0«* ca.es, faced with the abaencc of a central supply service, enterprises 

have had to plan and install their own power-generating facilities in order to bo 

able to operate,    fti. explain, the high percentage of power privately generated 

by individual enterprises, as can be  scon from the following table, which is based 

on data obtained from industrial censuses and surveys for various years. 
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INDUSTRIAL CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRIC POWER 

(millions of kWh) 

1955 

45-3 

36.5 

1961 1965 

99.6 

53.2 

I970 

Public service 

Privately generated 
58.5 

50.4 

178.8 

77.1 

TOTALS 81.8 108.9 

industrial 

I52.8 

surveys of I96I 

255.9 

Source i    Industrial censuses of 1955 md 1965? and 19?0. 

A trend can be observed toward a lower proportion of privately generated power 

in the electrioity consumed by industry, this being in large measure rttributable 

to the improved service, which has not yet, however, been adequately developed, 

since industry still generates privately 30 per cent of its own power requirements. 

Still unresolved is the problem of assuring the availability of electric power 

for the development of medium and heavy industry, which has been impeded as a result. 

D.      Industrial sites 

It is generally fair to say that the country has not pursued any programme to 

control the planning of industrial sites in the citieB,  in connexion with the planning 

of the cities themselvcB. 

Ecuadorian industry is concentrated for the most part in two citios - Quito 

and Guayaquil. Howevor, not oven in these two cities have industrial zones been 

•et aside or industrial development parks established. 

The Industrial and artisanal programme within the General Plan for Economi0 

and Social Development for 1963-1973 provides, as part of the industrial decentraliaa- 

tion policy, for the Biting and establishment of industrial parks and zones.    Under 

this policy, a number of cities, such as Cuenca, TulcÄh, Ambato, Loja and Ibarra, 

hove set aside sites on which they luve established industrial complexes of differont 

types and acales.    This has been a co-ordinated effort in which government assistance 

has beon combined with action by local authorities. 
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In general, the intention in establishing such industrial zones and parks has 

been to bring to these areas such basic infrastructural services as roads, power, 

i water and sewerage, and in several of theo modular-type industrial workshops have 

I been built for sale or rent. Ihe main problem standing in the way of the implementa- 

j tion of this programme has been a shortage of funds. 
! 

Despite the lack of a planning policy, particularly for the countrys two main 

industrial cities, the application of municipal zoning ordinances has resulted in 

a clustering of the new industries in certain quarters of these, cities. 

E.  Local raw materialB 

Ine new industries established in the 1950s were installed primarily to produce 

goods for immediate consumption, normally using local raw materialsi foods, 

beverages, textiles, footwear and clothing, wooden furniture, petroleum derivatives 

and cement. Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged that these industries were not 

•dequately supplied, since, as a result of the low productivity of the primary 

activities (agriculture, mining and even the very industries which turned out 

certain intermediate products), raw materials for the national industry were of 

faulty quality and as a rule of high price. Inis problem was further aggravated 

by the lack of standardization for raw materials and intermediate products and the 

; absence of government controls on weights and measures. 

|    During the 1960s, as a result of the application of the development plan, 

| which provided for the study of the country», natural resources, a number of major 

j -cures, of local raw materials were developed, among which particular mention might 

I be made of the followingi forestry, livestock and mineral resources, new agricultural 
1 areas, and, during the closing years of the decade, the discovery of oil in the 

eastern region. 

As far as foreign raw materials are oonceraed, while it is generally true that 

industry has been able to import them, it cannot be said that it has had a free 

hand in this respect, since it has always been charged customs duties of one type 

cr another. IS» Industrial Development Law, in effect since 1957, has extended 

certain tax exemptions for the import of raw materials, in accordance with the 

priority classification of the enterprises. 
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Imported supplica have been quite reliable throughout the entire period under 

review«   Nevertheless, there have been occasions when the country has had diffi- 

culties with its balance of payments and certain exchange restrictions have been 

introduced, although always of a temporary nature.    The net effect was that foreign 

raw materials cost more. 

P.     Hunan «kills 

It is generally fair to say that shortages of suitable manpower at all levels 

of skilled workers and technical personnel retarded industrialization during both 

the 1950s and the 1960s,    The inadequate education of the average factory worker 

and his lack of technical training in the many specialized skills essential for the 

efficient operation of an industrial enterprise have worked to the continuous 

disadvantage of industry during this period.    The fact that among workers, of whoa 

there is an abundant supply, basic general education is as deficient as it is has 

made it difficult to train personnel for more responsible positions. 

The problem may be said to havo been particularly severe at the level of 

foremen, and supervisors, technologists  (middle management), and all those executives 

and administrators who bear responcibility for the organization and normal flow 

of production» 

0»      Available jfinanciiy 

During the 1950Bi the availability of funds for longer-tora industrial 

financing was extremely limited. 

During that decade, the National Development Bank alone - an institution 

concerned primarily with financing agricultural activities - allocated small sums 

of money to industrial financing.    In addition, the Development Corporation, which 

had been set up to promote the establishment of new industrial enterprises, played 

a modest role in thic field, and the few firms that did receive promotional 

assistance became part of the assets of the National Development Bank.    The bond 

oertifioation machinery of the Securities Commission, which had been created in 

1953 wider the Central Bank of Ecuador aB an agency to regulate the country1 s secur- 

ities market, served to some extent as an instrument for industrial financing*    At 

all events, most industrial financing during the 1950s was provided by equipment 

suppliers, upon conditions that were not such as to encourage industrial development. 
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In th. next decado, under the industrial policy called for by the General 

Wop«»* PI«, th. Nation«! FW. Corporation we. e.tabli.h.d i„ 1964 

I Z 'J"0""" *° the f0ra" WitieB <=o-i«ion, and was foiled in 19Bí by 
J th. Privat. Pin«o. Corporation (OORBC).    With th. .stabli.ta.„t of th..e two 
J in.titution. - th. on. public, with a rol. of financln* industrial presets 
• having high priority f„ the aam%n,u eoonoBjo dev,lo[nenti ^ th> o;hw 

;   charg.d with achi.ving a balancd distribution of financing for all n« i„du.try - 

f«md. ..„ obtained fro« di,,.r«,t sourc, including th. Agency for mt.mation« 

»".lopwnt (AK), th. Int.r-*».rican Dcv.lor-.nt Bank (1MB), th. «arid lank „d 

foreign countri«, in ord.r to provid. th. n„ inatitutions with .uffici«,, capital 

to pro»t. induatrial dev.lop.ent.    îh. favourabl, condition, on which th... to*. 

~TttT T' T""- Ìn ' '**"'"* 4eCline in the -"«*•• " «—* ••cur.d through mppli.ro of equipment. 

«aoMnery and .quipa«* ha. not be.„ i.aport.d fre,lyi „lnce ^ ^^ ^ 

alway. b.m „bj.ct to gov.ma.nt contr.1, wh.th.r in th. for, of g^ral duti.. or 

th. ouatoM exertion, grant.« und.r the Industrial Prot.ction Law and th. 

Induatrial Develops Law.   n. Industrial Prot.ction to,, which refined in 

•ff.ot until 1957. provided for exertion, fro. duty for i»port. of .aching „d 

J r"        **"* °n the *"U °f ° —*~* ,i«"*4 *«"« *h« «t.rprt... and 
th. Oov.m»•t, with »0 divi.ion of industry int. diffmnt cat.gori...    n. 

I»*-trial ««.1.^ Law, which .a. .„act.4 in 1957, ,rt=bli.h.d variou. calori., 
.f induatri.e .cooking t0 tw llfwtllw. f„ ,„, ^^ eoon<)iiic ^ 

fixing « «.„ption of 60 p.r cent for i»port. of BachlB.ry and équipât i» 

catagory -i«, 80 p.r cent in category ••»< and 50 p.r cent in category -C". 

Sub..,ue»tly, a »ber of refer», „r. introducd into th. syst«,, and at th. 
Pre.«* tu. th. ex-pti,« for ^^ of aMhlneIy ^ ^^ ^ 

»8p.o^..   ...     4 „B. „ to 1C ,, M„   ^ f0r th. lMt 0.Wori, ^ 

M «le*i«tered", is it reduced to 30 per cent. 

In «onerai tenne, the »ein initiative for the eetahlishaent of new indugiai 

«nterpri... ^ be .aid to have cce» fro. Iteuadcrian eo-werciai circle., .inc. it 

wa. they that poe.ec.ed the «reate.t experience in product «anceting and .alee. 
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Occasionally, the Initiative has been taken by the agricultural sector, 

activated by th« deaire to add to the value of primary production through appropriate 

processing.   Mention should also be made,  however, of foreign private enterprise, 

because of the importance of the areas in which it has played a role, of initiative, 

including such activities as petroleum refining, cement production, brewing, ioe- 

•wJring «n* the tinning of fish.    Curing the 1960s, foreign investment spread to 

other industrial activities,  such as textiles, paper,  chemicals and metal products« 

Leaving aside the foreign enterprises, which, because of their economic strength, 

can finance their investments in the normal manner, Ecuadorian entrepreneurs have 

bean able to finance a part of their investments through a certain initial amount 

of equity capital and the rest through loans granted to them by the financing 

institutions and by equipment suppliers, who havo normally financed between 75 and 

90 per cent of their oosts.    Equity capital has been drawn from the surplus left over 
from the commercial and agricultural sectors. 

The expansion of the entrepreneurial group over the last twenty years cannot 

be said to have been very groat in the factory industry sector;    where it has been 

evident, on the other hand, is in the area of small-scale and cottago industry. 

Larger-scale industry has become concentrated in the hands of a few groups, either 

Ecuador i an or foreign.   The widening of the entrepreneurial ranks in Ecuador has 

been and continues to bo one of the crucial problems in the country^s industrial 
development. 

II.    IBTUSnUALIZATIOH ÀCHIEVOOMTS IH THE PERIOD I95O - 1972 

*•     A brief review 

Sie principal industries established in Ecuador during the 1950s were in 

areas that had io do with satisfying the basic needs of the populationi   foods, 

beverages, textiles and certain construction materials.    With the exception of the 

last,  all the new products produced by Ecuadorian industry during this period were 
goods designed for immediate consumption. 

In the 1960s, there was a significant diversification of the oountry»s 

industry, which began to produce durable consumer goods and intermediate products: 

oardboard boxes, plywood, tyres, refrigerators and cookers, fertilisers, structural 
steel and tubes, glass containers, paper,  etc. 
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J   tan holped to brood« the .tructure of the atrial .oot.r.    The follow dota 
j   »ivo «.. ideo of tho oh^go. th.t hev. t*o» pl.ee In the stature of indu«,,, 

Census 
"¿255 

Survey 
1ÌJ&1 

A. Branches engagod principally 
in tho production of consumer 
foods 

B. Bronche a engaged principally 
in the production of inter- 
mediate goods 

C Branches engagod principally 
in the production of capital 
goods 

£&C«gtS£OS 

Cgisus 
'HT 2m 

78.1 

19.1 

2.8 

72.3 

25.4 

67.4 

28.8 

3.8 

64.3 

29.0 

6.7 

*ring the io;»*, tho utili.ation of natural resources was the over-riding 
critic* governing the ostaoliah^t of induftrios.    ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

let IK    T U"°d in thC •VûlUati0n °f nW «"**". «* " -»>-«. vZ 
T. i Tl TTor cmine of for€ifin cweBcy'tho typo of p-^» «-. - 
l!T laCk0d °r htó n0t yet Pr08p€Ci*d-    ««tW«, re.ourco-ba.od 

indu^ry continue, as in tho paat to bo the prodoainant factor in Ecuador«. 

££Z Z2T" "*hM in fect led "t0 Bpccielii°in *"*- —' •' industrial products for acport to foreign »arkot.. 

». industries which have traditionally Wppu.d thc ^^ ^ ^ 

nialT T "4 •U1U° *>»"«*> -, o. . rar «n«. sol., a^al. «* 
^cala.   to „^ ywi| mU^Mam for elding applications ha. been 

«pa»ded and i. p«, reaching the stage where it can contribute substantially 
to local supply. 

„rt.!°nt,ta °~i"t"t^ «* »*o .f ^ m th. w«, ,* »^ 
.«to, it h» *« „„IM. „ otttìlUBh lârg, plBrt. to prwtaM aaurimi< fer ^^ 

"»•ria., brlok., «ilo,, «».„, „„duct., „4 ,„, llk<¡> "* 
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Ike capture of the domestic market through import substitution protected by 

high tariffi has been the moving force behind Ecuadores industrialization effort 

over the last 20 years,  apart from some exceptional casoe when industries were 

•»tabi i shed with an eye to foreign markets,  always on the basis of the relative 

advantages to be derived from the use of natural resources. 

The supply ratios arc shown in the following table 

A25S A2& 1&2 
Percentages 

Domestic production 
(Oross value of production) 
Importa 
(CIF value) 

52.2 

47.8 

60.7 

39.3 

67.3 

32.7 

¿22S 

66.7 

33.3 

During the 1950s 1 the principal manufactures for export werci   tinned fish, 

•tacar and molasses, wood (mainly balsa), pharmaceutical products and, from oottmg« 

industry, Panama hats.    The 1960s witnessed the growth of almost all these producta, 

accompanied by diversification to include such important items as the following! 

tinned fruit, tinned mushroom«,  cocoa derivativos, woodc other than balsa and plywood, 
and pyrethrum extract. 

During the first years of the 1970s, greater export diversification began to 

tak* place under the effoct of the preferential treatment accorded to the country 
within the Andean Integration Group. 

Veverthelcas, despite the substantial increases which heve occurred, the 

proportion of manufactures cxportod in relation to total industrial production, or 

to total exports,  continuos to be low, a3 ie evident from the following tablet 

A*     Deports of manufactures in 
relation to total production 

B.     ficports of manufactures in 
relation to total exports 

¿22 

3 

4 

Mi 
Pej^cent 

4 

7 

m 
s 

13 

1S2S 

5 

12 
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The regional or subregional market  (and especially the latter) has create a 

new .ituation for the country, and as a re«ult the impact which these markets will 

have on indurfry i. only „ow beginning to become cl.ar.    The indu8trie. e.tablishcd 

in the country to serve the foreign market were intended to supply markets outside 
the region,  and although a few categories of products have been exported to the 

regional market, this has only been on a complementary basis.    Ecuador»» manufactured 

export, have gone mainly to the United States;    pharmaceuticals have largely been 

marketed in Latin America, while more diversified «ark.ts have been available for 
wood, ooooa derivative«, pyrcthrum extract and Panama hats. 

The Treaty of Montevideo first,  and then the Cartagena Agreement, may be said 

to be the in.tn»ent. which have opened up a preferential market for Ecuadorian 
manufactured products.    Under the former, which is the older of the two, the 

result, have been very modest, while  the second, which iB „ewer, haa only just 

«tart.d to produce rcults, although the prospects are good, given the machinery 
•et up under the Agreement. 

The contribution of the manufacturing sector to the gross domestic product 
during the period undor oensideration has evolved ac follows! 

222H        3>A^3*uct .%^A#JîLKB&St Conmistión 

1950 12,042 lf922 16#0 

1%5 15,483 2,326 l5.0 

1960 ^.507 3,052 15.7 

1965 24,205 4f176 1?,2 

1970 32,896 6,040 I8.4 

It can be .een that there was an appreciable drop in the contribution of the 

•«ufacturiag .ector to the gro.. do—tic product between I95O and 1955, not ao 

•uch baoauae the othor .actors expanded faater a. becau.e of setbacks in industrial 

«rowth.    Binec 1955. and more .pecifioally .ince 1967, the year in which the new 

Industrial Dov.lop.ent Law wa« enacted, thi. «ector». share has increased 

continuoualy aa the rcult of a «yrtematic development programme. 

The industrial ^oirth rate between 1^   a,! i?a was ,.8 ,v,r cnnt    ^ betweeii 

19 0 and  1970,  7.1 per cent. 
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The data presented are based on the national  accounts estimates dmm up by the 

Central Bank, which have been subjected to cone revision to take into account the 

figures produced by the  industrial censuses end surveys that have oes;; regularly carried 

out  since 1955 

The following table  Bhows  industry's contribution to the employment of the popula- 

tion: 

EconjMiiicr.lly _rct ive population 

Tota^ Industry Contribution 

(thousands of persona) (percentage) 

1,0, 3 152 1/...3 

1,437 2'. 2 it x 

li541 2-.L 13.4 

In view of its declining share of the economically active population, the de- 

creasing ability of Ecuadorian industry to contribute significantly to the achievement 

of full  employment  ii evident. 

The existence of a large  cottage industry,   representing 81  per cent  of all persons 

employed in the manufactva-ing  sector, with very low productivity per worker,   constitutes 

one of the moot  important   problems which Ecuador's industrial development has had to 
face ovor the last 20 yer.ro. 

A few figures, taken from the  industrial  censuses of I95Í and I905 and the  indus- 

trial surveys of I9ÓI and 1971,  will  BIIOW the growth of this sector: 

Year 

195c 
19% 

197c 

Number of establishments 

Persons employed 
(number) 

Value of production 
(thousands of sucres) 

Value added 
(thousands of sucres) 

Electricity consumed 
(thousands of kill) 

CjencuF. 

987 

29.766 

l,'-59,900 

786,67.5 

Census        ; 

^        J 
2,506    j 

^7,029 

D,:.^,i7i- 

Siirvcy 

532 

27,626 

2.537,916 

2,1-39,286    j    1,180,820 

Survey 

1.911 

50,333 

11,137,004 

4 r\ 92 »693 

81,920 152,071   I       106,900 198,147 

As their basis of calculation, the industrial censuses have taken those establish- 

ments which employ at least five persons and hr.ve an annual production value greater 

thai» 100,000 sucres, and the  industrial surveys those which employ at least  seven 

persona and have an annual production value prent er than l8o,000 sucres. 

1 

i 
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led HI.    THE STRATEGY OP 3NDIETRIALIZAIION,  1950 - I972 

1»     Selection of industrias 

Eouador". experience in the area of planning M „ ,_.„ 4  . 
limitad *n !•. »t    * - Planning,  as an integrated approach,  in 
limitad to ita first Eocncolc and Social Development Plan for lsé3 . lm      ' 

^ Um., set for t,. ^ufacturing eeotor .re according!, those p. f0^ Ut 

Tb. characteristics of the Ecuadorian aenufacturing sector are such that it ha. 

j W ..o...^ to divide it into t» sectors:    factor „dust, „d «tta^ or 

' TZZZ7-Th"tono^ **•8how ^—- -—~ -. 
 1963 1968 1973 

Employ- 

ns 

tea 

Pro—     Employ- 
duct*   m «it** 

Pro-     Employ- 
duct*   ment** 

Pro- 
duct*   ment** 

Manufaoturljiffi 

Factory indus- 
try 

Cottage Indus- 
try 

2.52Ì 

1,449 32 2,126 

1,074 181 1.300 

¿ài 
45 

186 

Growth rates 

T*&-    imploy- 
duot      ment 
percentages^ 

3,540 

1,659 

24J 

65 

I82 

8j6 

IO.5 

5.5 

8.0 

I 

In millions of sucre«}    ** i„ thousand of workers. 

^'«äIä Tzz^TÀ^r^8^'6 whioh -*-* -*-* »    nave an annual production value greater than 180,000 sucres. 

i- 

ara avalÌa«     l ** ***"' "*' ^ ^ 80Ct°r <" "hi«h *«»°«oal **. Z *T.°'   evalu,tl,,n thït "-bMn oarrud o,rt indi-t-B «»* *»<> *««*.> f»r potion and i»v..w Mr, met, w thot ln ,„, ^ rf ^^^ 

»t'hÜ! r^! °f "*" ""^ * *"' 8eCt0r ^ "•r «« P1«•*-   This »tjr hav. D.«I du. to greater meohani.ation. 

««„ing officiai, hav. al-av. W „»„.^^ „lth „^„^ prlorlti„ 

turrarof "~ ^Mtri,B-w - °n m° ^ »* «• —»«~i» « 
indurtri.. Wo differs categorie, „a. und.rtakan as part of th, 1S57 Industrial 

»"*•>--* u«, »cording to the ^portano, of projects in those indurrle, for th. 
country', .oonomio development. 
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Originally, these priorities were established in the form of general criteria, 

but sinoe I96I the criteria have "been supplemented "by the compilation of lists of 

specific projects for inclusion in the "Special" or "A" categories in accordance with 

the Industrial Development Lai..    Since the responsibility for commending the lists 

of priority industries to the Government  continues to rest,  as in hhe past, with the 

planning oommission, these lists have provided an excellent means of co-ordinating 

the programming, promotion and implementation of projects. 

The Government » s machinery for the support of industrial development, above all 

its legal and institutional procedures,  caused investors to gear their operations 

almost totally to the policy followed in the public sector.    Nevertheless, since 

Ecuadorian law has established no mandatory requirement whereby prior authorization 

must be obtained before enterprises  are set up,  a certain degree of excess capacity 

has developed in some activities,  which under different  circumstances ¡.light have been 

controlled.    On the project  level,  there are always new private ventures which have 

not been identified and included in the planning, but such cases are more the excep- 

tion than the rule. 

The following criteria have been adopted for evaluating projects and determining 

their priority! 

- Utilization of domestic raw materials; 

- E»pl«y»ent of n«npower-f--~        -      - • • • •• —-• ••-•••—    - 

- Amount of the investment; 

- Cost of production; 

- Saving or earning of foreign currency; 

- 3eoondary effects; 

- Technological level of the production process; 

- Upgrading of the technical skills of the vorlc-force; 

- Looation of the project; 

- The market,  and competition in the industry. 

The National Planning Counoil,  as part of the formulation of industrial pro- 

grammes,  identifies investment opportunities end, using "induetrial profiles", 

analyses the projects identified in order to establish their priority.    On the basta 

of these analyses, the Development Centre ( CHIDES) carries out  feasibility studies 
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and promotes the projects among Ecuadorian and foreign investors.    Promoters or entre- 

preneurs inquest and obtain classification of their projects, in accordance with the 

National Development Law,  from the Ministry of Industry and Trade.    At different stages 

in the study, evaluations are made of the project's commercial viability,  itß costs 

c./i sale   pria-jn.   r¿A   its dependence on tariff protection. 

¡B.      Implementation of industrial projects 

j There was no clear polioy during the period I950 - 1972 to indicate which indus- 

trial projects should be implemented by the public and which by the private sector, 
li either was there any kind of restriction or limitation on foreign investment. 

However, the public sector, working through the Development Corporation in the 

1950s anc' tl;e Social Insurance System and Regional Development Corporations in the 

I960«, made itself responsible for a number of industrial projects.    It v;as guided in 

these activities by the definition of strategy contained in the industrial programme 

of the Development Plan for I963 - 1^73, which stipulated« 

"Industrial development  in Ecuador shall r.ainly be achieved through private 

enterprise and investment, the role of the State being to assist and to stimulate 

private enterprise through industrial policy.    The State shall invest  in industrial 

projects only in exceptional cases;   that is,  uhen the projects in question are of 

fundamental importance for economic development,  especially in the least developed 

zones.    Its principal responsibility shall be to invest in infrastructural works, 

eliminate institutional obctacles, provide incentives and actively promote industrial 

investment". 

Before I963, the Oovemiaent, on the bacia of studies carried out by the National 

Planning Council and the Central Bank, had taken a number of actions in the area of 

industrial polioy.    The more   Jjtportawt of these actions included the enactment of 

the Industrial Development Law in 1957 and the establishment of the Development Centre 

in 1962.    With the fomulaction of the General Development Plan for I963 - 1973f the 

sectoral programme provided a specif io definition of the industrial policy to be 

applied. 

The industrial polioy set forth in the Development Plan was systetuatically and 

continuously applied in a fairly consistent manner.    It has been changed at the 
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political and administrative levels that have been mainly responEible for some degree 

of fluctuation in investment levels in the industrial sector. 

In general, during both the t^Os and the 1960s, the main thrust for indus- 

trialization came from the local private sector.    Before 1950 and during the 1960s, 

a considerable «mount of initiative was taken by foreign investors.    Clear instances 

of involvement by the State occurred during the mid-1950s and mid-1960s, but at 

no point did this become the predominant factor. 

C      Promoting exports of manufactured goods 

One measure which Ecuador has continued to apply in order to stimulate exports 

íB the temporary-import or "drawback" system, whereby imported raw materials are used 

in manufactured products which are then exported.    Taken by itself,  this measure has 

not proved effective,  except in the pharmaceuticals sector, where significant quanti- 

ties of raw materials are imported.    With regard to other products,  which are based 

on domestic raw materials,  the measure has had no positive effect on the stimulation 
of exports. 

Apart  from the priority status aasigned under the Industrial Development Law to 

plants established with a view to exporting their production,  no special measures were 

adopted in the 1960s to promote the development of these industries. 

It was only in the 1970s that a number of additional measures were taken to supple- 

sent the "drawback" system as a means of stimulating the export of manufactures. 

These supplementary measures include:    the study of foreign markets,  the issue of 

tax allowance certificates for the amount of non-traditional products exported, the 

extension of credit through the export promotion fund and the opening up of regional 

markets.     Initial results suggest that these measures are proving effective. 

D«     Promet ins: employment 

Although abundant and cheap manpower is available in Ecuador,  it is unskilled 

labour, whereas industry normally requires workers with certain skills, who are 
frequently difficult to recruit. 

The application of foreign technology through the importation of machinery and 

equipment,  with no technical adaptation whatever to the country's factor endowment, 

has led to a trend in favour of mechanization at the expense of greatsr employment! 

The need to meet market competition both at home and abroad has also caused industry 
to adopt  a higher degree of automation. 

The Governs»* has taken no special steps to promote omploy.ent in tr- face of 

mechanization and the greater use of capital in the manufacturing industry. 



The generation of employment by industry hau been taken into account only as c 

secondary criterion when evaluating the inportcuoo of a project for the courtry«, ' 

development.    The artisanal sector has traditionally absorbed surplus labour, thereby 
creating a serious problem of narginality. 

E.      Location jaf industry in new .centreo__an_d rural areas 

With the aim of pronoting industrial decentralization and bringing new industry 

to a zone which had been severely affect od by the deolino in the *,orld ,arkct for 

Panama hats - nn activity on which an area of tho country was dependent - in 1*54 the 

Government enacted an Industrial Protection Law granting a number of tax privileges 

to new projects which might be established in that zone. 

Nevertheless,   it  was only when this measure was combined with a number of others, 

such as the provision of auxiliary services,  adequate sites,  project studies and 

investment promotion, that it became possible to seourc the installation of iiajor 

industrial projects in the zone, promoting thereby the cause of geographic decentrali- 
zation. 

The oity of Cuenoa, to the south of the Ecuadorian mountain range, nay be said 

to represent a successful effort to establish a new "industrial pole" during the lyfcs. 

In the case of the city of Manta, to the north along the coast, for which a major 

industrial complex had been planned, tbit goal could not be realized because of delays 

which arose in the prograimcB for setting up the required infrastructural facilitiesi 

the port,  electricity, water, communications,  and the like. 

With few axceptions, when the State has undertaken the direct promotion of pro- 

jects in rural areac or in zones where natural resources were available, no steps 

have been taken to persuade the private neotor to locate ito industries in rural regions. 

For certain categories of goods,  it has been the artisanal sector that has expand- 

ed in tho oountryaidc, where, because of the manual nature of its activities, it has 

been able to provide a source of employment and income in addition to that provided 
by farming. 
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F«      Development of manufacturing technology 

Practically no technological  research in the industriel   ar'T.   has "been carried 

out in Ecuador.    All new techniques and processes have been 'brought  into the country 

from tho more industrialized nations, mainly through the importât ion of equipment, 

with no regard to differences in resource endowment. 

During the 1960s, work 'rac begun to act up a research infrastructure which in the 

course of time might prove effective in the area of technological development. 

Particular emphasis was placed on providing a number of the research institutes attach- 

ed to universities and polytcchnical colleges   ;ith the necessary équipaient,  labora- 

tories and materials. 

The country has benefited principally fron the foreign technical co-operation 

made available through organizations providing multilateral assistance and through 

bilateral agreements, as a result  of which appropriate bodies have been established 

to follov; through on the r search effort.    In the  industrial area,   special mention 

might be wiade of the Ecuadorian Technological Institut o end the Ecuadorian Institute 

of Standardization.    In other fields, tho National fisheries Institute, the Institute 

for Agricultuir.l Research and the Forestry Service,  also contribute to the support 

of industry. 

There havo been no measures to regulate the adoption of specif io types of tech- 

nology, mul until 1970 there   war. no attempt to regulate the fees paid in this area. 

The only measures taken were an analysis and registration of trademarks and patents 

by tho ministry concerned.    Dooision 24 of the Sub-regional Integration Agreement 

established a number of rules on these matters, \;hich the country is now beginning 
to put into effect. 

In the industrial sector, the responsibility for adapting or improving manufac- 

turing processes and product desi/jn lay entirely with the enterprises themselves, and 

by importing equipment, omploying better raw ¡.ateríais and following the lead of other 

markets, those enterprises havo managed to keep pace with new production techniques. 

In cottage and small-scale industry, it has Leon the State which has done tho 

necessary ;»rk on improving manufacturing procéseos through mechanization and study- 

ing new prototypes and designs for products, and in this effort it has been quite 

successful, especially in the field of artistic handicrafts. 
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witthe prtoriti.. crtaMt.hcd v ,hc proerMnc0) ^ ^ for proyt ^^ 

«slrtanoo to exiting i»*,*», m ordcr to taprovo ltg .,roduot iviiy< 

i,, . ?1 ln"t,11,rtion *"* •tet1»« v °< »• »«•. »- *,*. .»M in thc hand, of industrial promoters end investors. 

D#     y-rainln^ of JLocal labour m(¡L man^onnni 

In general, thc enterprise that were established undertook thc task of training 

the labour force required i. their plants.    However, considering that thin „a. one of 

Ihe basic problea. in Bcu^r-   induotrirJ development,  it was felt necessary, as a 

*rl of the industrial programme, to  establish the Voeational Training Service, which 

K» cot up in 1967, unfortunately with very little financial resources.    It was only 
in 1970 that  greater funds .,<r in th,  «pación :S training wr-ma Ver, * 

available, through technical assistance frou the United Nations (ILO) nnd contribution. 
rom enterprises. 

ÍA. far as managerial personnel arc concerned, Business Training Centres have been 

rganized,   in both Quito and Guayaquil, under the auspices of GOTUS and vith the 

B.irtanc. of the Chamber« of Industry.    In the area of technical personnel, thc 

«livorsitioa and polytoohnioal colleges have c^nded their training programes and 

nrfituted now .pcciali.ed courses,  including buaincs admini.tration and mechanical, 

ndustrial and petroleum engineering,   in addition to existing courses in economies 
md chemical, electrioal end civil engineering. 

Oovomscnt subsidio, have been made available for thc Vocational Training Servie« end 
or th, oour.es of instruction at the universities and pelytechnical colleges. 

IV.    anXJBTBUL POUCHS ATD MEASURES, I950 - I972 

Direct  intervention by thc State in industrial project, ha. been interaittcnt, 

tfc=ro it ha. occurred, the aim ha. not been merely to sec that the projects wore 

eohnicall:- and oomcrcially sound, but al.o to ensure thc use of .pocifio resource., 

^balance market., to decentralize industry and to prenote «¡mloymoxt in the less 
"t~~   ejod area, of the country. 
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Although feasibility studies were carried out in most cases, for a variety of 

reasons the implementation of those projects did not produce the technical and com- 

mercial results hopod for.   Technical, adninictrative and political shortcomings 

caused serious probloms for the normal operation of the projects, with the consequenoc 

that oertain enterprises which had been set up by the public sector were transferred to 

private hands, examples being the pottery works at Riobamba, the sugar mill et 
Imbabura, and the match factory at Quito. 

During the entire period in question, revenue from tariffs constituted the State's 

main source of funds for its budget.    Although fiecal considerations have always been 

paramount in the application of the tariff system, tariffs were modified in I965 to 

afford greater protection to the country»e newly established industrico. 

Tho tariff levels established for their rovenue-producing effect have provided 

enough protection to precióte the establishment of ncv: industries, cspooially for oon- 
suner goods. 

Average tariff levels, aooording to the tyrrc   of product, were ce follow»! 

Consumer goods 60 per cent or more 

Intermediate goods 30-50 per cent 

Capital goods 20-30 per oont 

There has been no definite policy of gradually reducing the levels of tariff pro- 

tection as a means of promoting greater efficiency.   In many instances, at tho request 

of entrepreneurs, duties have been raised on competitive products and lowered for tho 
raw materials and intermediate products used by the firms, 

Sinoo 1957, the Industrial Development Law has provided a major incentive in tho 

fora of relief from duty for importo both of machinery and spare parts and of raw 

materials, according to a graded scale, in keeping with the classification of the enter- 

prise.    Tho 1957 law and tho one now in effect have established the following system 
for the different categories involved! 



Law of 1957 

Fop machinery, 
accessories and 
•pare pert* 

Law now in effect 

Por reu ua- 
terialG For uachinory,       por raw nal erial«, 

auxiliary equip-   other materials 
ment and spares     and packaging 

"3pecial» category   Did not exist        Did not exist 100 per cent 

Category "A" 

Category "B" 

Category NC" or 
"Registered" 

ft) per cent 

80 per cent 

50 por oont 

80 per cent 100 per cent 

100 per cent 

30 per oont 

Up to Qo per cent 
for the first 5 
years and up to 
70 per cent from 
tho 6th year on 

Up to 65 per cent 

Up to 40 per cent 
in special cases 

In general tor«., the granting of these duty concedono hau not slowed the deve- 

lop*.* of tho local indurfrics supplying these products, for the following realms, 

<*) 

(*> 

ÏX ¡î/^ï1^ Development Law, the national Government, 
«MÍ       í PfíV2t i»*"**«» Purouin« social or public       ' 
¡?•îli        ^«Jher institutions uhioh enjoy any State, pro- 
vincial or municipal benefits or uhich shaíe in¡niblic fundT 
•re required to obtain their applies ft« domestic .owSc^ 

Tho industrialization stages through which the oountry has 
¡Fííí ^ü íhc pcriod "*** pcviow «* *** li»"od naturo 
?L il ???     ^TC >c,,alnod *** production of only certain intermediate producto. 

Tho Incorno Tax La*/ has established the following rates of tax for industrial 
ontorp risosi 

On undistributed pi„fits 
On distribut od profits 

On registered stock 
On bearer shares 

A?J3P • 1?«3       1964 - 1970 

16 
16 

10-22 
2D 

20 
35 

20 
40 



Until 1^64» the Incone Tax Lau provided for a 25  per cent deduction fro« the 

aoourita invested by industrial enterpriser in the e::pancion or i. proveuent of their 

facilitiea. 

The Industrial Development Lav of i;57 introduced incentives for the rc-invectnent 

of profit« by making euch amounts deductible from incone to:; payuentc.    Durine the 

period from 1957 to 1970, the total nrount of profite re-invested to increase plrnt 

capacity was deductible,  or. a deferable basis,  from the enterprise's income tax 

liability. 

This benefit vas suspended frou Kay 1S7C to June 1;71 because of the grave budgetary 

eriais which confronted the country, and trae subsequently re-introduced under different 

oonditiona, namely, the deduction,  on a deferable batis, of only Jjt per cent of the 

sums re-invest ed,  contingent on thoir application, following prior authorization, 

according to oeleotive criteria. 

A further investment incentivo,  in effect fro.   If57 to  1?62, provided for no re 

rapid depreciation. 

The income tax exemptions for re-invest 1 ent of profite, have proved effective ac a 

means of etinulnting industrial investment, but for the treasury they have represented 

a very serious loss of income, further aggravated by the abcence of any nachinery for 

ensuring that this relief led to a genuine expansion of   .reductive capacity,  and not 

merely the replacement of equipment,  as happened in practice.    It was thia last-mentioned 

oirouuistanoe that prompted the changea in industrial legislation.. 

Until July 1571, when Decision ?4 of the Cartagena Agreement on the treatment of 

foreign oapital cato irto effect, Ecuador had ir.poced no restrictions on the operation 

of foreign capital in the country.    It i/ac accorded the same tmat.ent as domestic 

oapital, in the belief that this v;as the beet way to encourage its promotion and antry. 

nevertheless,  as a result of the problems facing industry in its efforts to deve- 

lop,  above all the limited naturo of the narket, the share of foreign capital in the 

nation's industry has failed to mach the safe substantial lévele as in other 
oountries of the region. 

Uith the formation of the expanded regional or sub-regional uarkct and the need 

to ensure that integratici- primarily benefits local fixws,  it has beooae necessary to 

adopt a statute, at the regional level, governing the treatment of foreign capital and 
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setting forth the ground rules on which such capital can enter or remain in the States 

»akin« up the group.    Capital f,om within the region ia,  of course, treated as domestic 

capital,   «H this has led to a number of move« to establish nuitinat ional enterpriser. 

Industrial investments over the last  nine years during which the country's first 

develops plan has been in force have exceeded the amounta contemplated in the indus- 

trial proeje.    That these target a have been met  ia due to a whole range of incluo- 

trxal polio* measures for the rt inalati« of private investment,  chief among which are 

the following»    the Industrial Development  Law with all its varioua incentive., the 

availability of enough credit, tLe  stuay and promotion of Industrial projects, rela- 

tive flexibility in the administration of the incentivo., the training of personnel 

for industry, tariff and exchange protection, the establishment  of the legal and insti- 

tutional framework for the stimulation of industrial development, and finally the 

country'• new awareness of the need for industrialization. 

?.    INSTITUTIONS AMD IHDUSTRIAU^TIOli,  I95O - I972 

Studies, of the country's economic development - and, within that larger category, 

studies or industry and the determination of policieu and «rtategios - began in Ecuador 

in 1952 with the technical assistance of ECU.    The main institution co-operating in 
these studios was the Central Bank of Ecuador. 

Since 1954, the year in which the National Planning and Economic Co-ordination 

Council was created, it  i. this agency which has been responsible for formulating the 

broad outlines of the industrialisation strategy. 

Until 1950,  it. aim was simply to find out what the industrial situation in 

Ecuador was, but  a. early as 1957 the Council was involved in drawing up the Industrial 

Development Low,  and since that time, by means of various studies, it has gradually 

succeeded in laying down guidelines for industrialization policy and strategy. 

In 1958, section four of the study entitled   'Principle, and Guideline, for Plan- 

ning the Economic Development  of Ecuador» dealt with the »noie of Industry in Economic 

Development».    The year I96I saw the preparation of the 3hort-Tem Development Plan, 

which included an industrial programme for the period 196I - 1963-    In 19Ó3, the 



country received its first Economic and Social Development Plwi for I963 - 1973, with 

specific programmes for industry and the artisanal sector.    In 1969» with the collab- 

oration of the Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning  (ILPES),  a 

report was prepared with the title "Basis for a Development Strategy within the 

Context of Sub-regional Integration^, a section of which dealt with industrial  stra- 

te^;.   In 1972, the Integrated Plan for Reorganization and Development for 1973 - 1977 

was drawn up, incorporating specific programmes for factory and cottage industry. 

The Planning Council continues to bear responsibility for the implementation of 

industrial programming and the assignment of priorities to industrial projects.    With 

the preparation of the lists of priority activities for the "Special" and "A"  cate- 

gories,  under the Industrial Development Law,  it has been possible to co-ordinate the 

programmes with the promotion and execution of the projects.    The Ministry of Industry, 

Trade and Integration  (formerly the Ministry of Development and the Ministry of Produc- 

tion) is responsible for the formulation of operational plnns and the administration 

and control of industrial development, sharing this function with the Finance Ministry. 

In the administration of the Industrial Development Law,  it  is the role of the 

Directorate of Industrial Development of the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Integra- 

tion to evaluate proposals for projects;    however, under the Law,  the classification 

of the enterprise is entrusted to an Intcr-rainisterial Industriel Development  Committee, 

in which the Ministry of Industry, the Finance Ministry and the Planning Council par- 

ticipate with a right to vote.    The Development Centre  (CENDES)  and representativos 

from the Chambers of Agriculture, Industry rjid Trade have an advisory function. 

Implementation of economic policy aimed at facilitating the rapid industrializa- 

tion of the country has not "been entrusted to a single agency,  since the approach 

adopted in Ecuador has been to decentralize responsibilities and functions among a 

munber of different specialized agencies. 

During the poriod from I95O to 1970 with which wc are concerned, no one institu- 

tion was responsible for the exsoution of the industrial projects promoted by the 

public sector.    During the 1950s, it was the Development Corporation which performed 

this function;    however,  after a few projects had been carried out - pottery,   cement 

and rice—hulling - the responsibility for the projects was transferred to the 

Vational Development Bank. 
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Luring the l#us, responsibility ior project  i npìenenta-^on was assigned to 

different agencies.    On the one hand, the Ecuadorian Social Security Institute promoted 

and carried out the Quapán cement and the Tababuela sugar projeote;    on the other,  the 

Regional Development Corporations were charged with both promotion and investment in 

the industrial arsa, with the result that a number of projects were undertaken for 

activities involving mainly dairy products, slaughterhouses, balanced feeds and organic 

fertilizers.    Finally,  since the establishment in 1964,  the National Finance Corporation 

has been authorized by its charter to make direct  investments in industries,  either 

alone or through the formation of mixed-ownership enterprises.     It „as only towards 

the end of the decade that the Corporation made use of this power and began to p^ti- 

c^Tte in tho finnnoinfT of mixed <.r.tt roride. 

The industrial programme of the Integrated Plan for Reorganization and Develop- 

ment of 1973 specifically „signed responsibilitie. for the promotion and execution of 

industrial projects in the public sector and established M the primary agency in the 

area the National Finance Corporation, which was to act as the co-ordinating institu- 

tion in the management not only of its own investments but also those of other organi- 

zations in the public sector,  but  including funds allocated by the Ministry of Industry. 
Trade and Integration. 

It i. important to distinguish between the various types of investment incentives 

devised in Ecuador, for which responsibility has been vested in different institutions. 

One kind of investment incentive has been in the form of project feasibility studies 

and the promotion of the projects themselves among Ecuadorian and foreign investors - 

a role which has been entrusted to the Development Centre with additional assistance 
from the National Finanoe Corporation. 

The main investment incentives, however, are those which are provided under the 

Industrial Development Law and which are granted on the basis of interministerial 

agreement, involving the Mini.try of Industry and the Finance Ministry.    Theee agree- 

ments derive from the decision, taken by the Intermini.terial Industrial Development 
Committee, which was described above. 

Another type of incentive which ha. been applied,  is loan, for indu.trial financing, 
granted by the financial agencies. 



Although each of these individual fractions is performed "by a different cpcciali- 

sod institution, action ir. n^-ordmaLcd ihrou^h the guidelines given in the development 

plans pud through the participation cf '•he National Planning Council and the other 

agencies responsible for industri.;'.! develóme in the governing organs of these insti- 

tutions. The Ministry of IreVee.tvy, '.'rade •••: d Integration functions as the contrai gov- 

ernmental agency through whic;h invent 1:1 er t inccnti\cs, particularly those ort ended under 

the Industrial Development  La,',   a.-c   arranged. 

During the 1950s, the  specialized institution;-. engaged in channelling financial 

resources to  industry were the Development Corpi--rat ion and the National Development 

Bank,  idth the latter nit ima tel,y as Timing the responsibilities of the former.    In 

addition, the Securities Cor.mission,  r unit  attached to the Central Bank of Ecuador, 

also contribute-", sene fin irte i*, al assistance through its machinery for the certification 

of "bond issues traded through private hanking channels. 

First the Development Co:-->ora+ion, ml later the Fational Development Bank, were 

authorised to invent directly in ne:, induct ri oc, nid a number of projects in specific 

fie?.d3 viere carried oui;  in thi ; \ av 'luring the decade in question. 

During the l^cOe,  with  ôh    application of the General. Development Plan for 1>63 - 

1973,  a number of specialized '.x>dicc wore established to provide greater financial 

backing to industry and mprove it E administrative .and managerial systems.    In 1964| 

the Hationa]  Finance Corporation vrar; created ^rom uh at  had been until that time the 

Securities Couraicsiou,   and v/a? ¿iver the resources vxiò. mandate required to pursue indus- 

trial financing and the direct  promet ion 0" investment. 

In 1S'66,  the Govcrunen+   authorized the formation of the Private Finance Corporation 

(COFIEC),  V'hich,  vith functions  ¿ir.ilar to tr.osc of tac National Finance Cerporation, 

v;as designed to offer a cupp]ornentary cervice by making funds available for promising 

private   -entures whose backer;; had decided not to seek financial assistance from the 

pubiio corporation. 

In addition to its banking Operations, tho national Finance Corporation hau also 

ployed an important  role in the identification and promotion of new industries,  parti- 

cularly in the agro-ir lust rial  area and in connexion irith projects which have been 

assigned to .Ecuador withii". the framework of A ¡dear, subrcgionrl integration. 
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iJith regard to manpower training,  in IS67 the Government  established the 

Vocational Training Cervice (SECAP),   out, because oi   its limited resources,  this 

institution i/ac unable to undertake my very ambitious progrri.ur.cr. •until li;70,  when 

it  received a sizable contribution fren the United Nations (ILC)  and a syst, .. calling 

for mandatory contributions by buoinoss was ustablithed. 

In the area of aanogenent trainine,  actione of two typ^e have been taker:     >n 

the one hand,   in V,,C'j the private sector,  with the help of official agencies,   cotab- 

liahcd what  arc known as Executive Centres in Quito and Guayaquil, the 3ccond of 

which is continuing to operate normally to this day,  while the Quito Centre wrr. suc- 

ceeded in I965 by the Business Training Centre (CEFT¡). 

The Government also contributed in the 1960s to the training cf management per- 

sonnel by Betting up business schools and departments at the counties higher educa- 

tional establishment e. 

Another organization which has been established by the Government is the Develop- 

¡lent Centre (CMDEf>), which has two specific functions: industrial promotion and 

technical assistance to industry. This Centre engager both in specific promotional 

activities by preparing Market analyses and feasibility studies fer industrial pro- 

jects, which arc then made available to the public and private sectors, an<? in pro- 

motion of a general nature with respect to governmental regulations and concessions 

regarding the establishment  and expansion of projects. 

To promote the export of manufactured goods,  in IÇ65 the Government  established 

the Central Office for the Export of Artisanal Products (OCEPA), whose purpose is tt 

stimulât0 exports of productc turned out by cottage and baall-scalc industry.    Thi3 

was followed in I968 by the creation of the Institute for Foreign Trade and Integration 

(ICEI), which had a muoh wider range of responsibility for the promotion of ^:cportn 

both from the manufacturing sector and fron agriculture, wining, etc. In 1V73| ICEI 

beccano part of the Ilinistry of Industry, Trade and Integration. 

Tcchnioal information regarding the selection of manufacturing procéseos, product 

design, maohincry end equipment,  is provided by CHIME, whose functions include 

technical assistance. 



As? long o-c  -a v;M,   r,   ^^   ,f it-, technical   -.seiet-at,   rol.,   ¿HIDES Ix^on to 

carry out  "-inductrial dir^nortic etnica-  rt   industrial enternece,  ior,.mlatine 

rccoi.nr.ndat ions for ra*a^:,nt  to   ;cllo;: in crd.-r to  i.nprcv, nlrrrt  o-ration.    Un- 

fortunately,  i-\ only :• vr"- fn- --r • <• •>. - • n-•- j.     - •., ./i -jr      v.r;   icx-  ..r..„ v* CU DEL  ao,e f   fclluu through vith the second 

phase  of thin effort,  n^cly th,   indentation cu   the .^urcn  jested.    ;:ith r 

viou to completine tac vork o."  in-rl^ t.chnicrl  assistance,   the Government of 

Ecuador nubnitted to the United ii.tion, industri,! Develop Organization a „oposrl 

winch x,,S acceded,   for a projet to ec.Mnr   tl,   two  aspect,  of  technical «ri*•,   - 

:^  dienti. ,tidy and  the  ,,pl«^,n    r  ^^ t:   iapr ,e  Plant  productivity 

The Oovcrn-nt hac int,rvcncd only «ith regard tc the   adaptation of product 

dcax^, „* ncufacturins pr,c^c, to local  conation, in the o, , of product, .ro- 

duccd by the- handicraft  ruid a-<-,i.„.„lr   w,-~4,~;   i       ^ ciiQ J..ui -c.-lr   inuwrtrirJ.  Fector,    This   'unction hoc V.-n 
ontructed to 0(7PA. 

Iic2aMinE rtrndcrfisatlon .-*,-. c^Ht. «at«, of ,muf,xtur,d product., ècpite 

the fart »tat in 1-.Í0 the devao, „t ¡AT. ,lrc, .Mention tc th. need to ectrtlich .- 
specialized body,  it   ?& unl- -i ^  v 7- +'-^+ *k    n      J    , 

°"' "" ulil«   - ^7-  -^ the Ecuadorian Institute of Standardisation 
lain.;  ww? forced to function in th49  - r--      TS * * a.     • 
. T   , tJljS    r -    Til1   institute ic attached to the ¡.inistry 

oi  Inauntry, Trndc  and Integration. 

In conclusion,  the Government ef Ecuador he, decided to decentralize, te  - 

mubcr of ,pcciali,od hodie,, the  r^nsittlitica rzid functions involved in the pro- 
motion and direction af the irr1! .-+v..¡,n, *• t]lc  lr^^-^-l^'"tion preces,   in order to  achieve greater 
tiucicney m the  performance of thi:: ta;;k. 

It  ie  cu.^th,t  thio dcol-i«, ,u„ v VA:i ,v effective eo-crdl^tion if the 

^fcrt f-« rro^n,* indonna d.voio^t  i. ,ot te u ^„u Vy „ 
I j let:;  Ejdd inconsistenciotj. 

„ *" ^ "'""t: ";"bcc;'rowiwi'to sccurt thi° «-"*»«»*i- «*** the 
pupation w repre^n.tive,-, f, : the ^„ciee conceded „ith inceri,! develop 
.^   in the raiouS *TOnilag Wicj of saA , f tfcf   ^..^^ „^„^ * 

and couaittccc.   Nevertheless-    thr-rr   -,o *•     • .cverau.i„S„, tucrc xr  a continuing effort to  i, prove this co- 
ordination with the hcln of r,oliti~-i   -M-H  - I.   +I     n 

^lltuJ-   -ctl- ^y the Oovem-.^rt on behalf of the pro- 
è,T\aii,ierj celled ior in the Interrar ¡ PVT  -r n  ~ 

^      " ri-r'    f S<-orecaiiaKtion and Development. 
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LIST OF THE 
Tablejl 

25 MAJOR IMUOTRIES ESTABLISHED IK ECUADOR SIMCE I95C 

td Haue of 
enterprise 

Product line 
of enterprise 

Coet of 
Cantal imported 

Year Meets»    Srder:    tnapplieB 

established    ^/^ lr?0 ^    ' 

Fabrica de 
Aluminio UHCO 

Textil San 
Vicente 

Molino« del 
Ecuador 

Text i lana 

Durex S.A. 

Bebidas Qaaeoaaa 
S.A. 

Eternit 
Ecuatoriana C.A. 

Pinturas 
Ecuatoriana« C.A. 

Product os 
Lat ino-americanos 
3.A. 

Panadería Moderna 
Supan 

CABLBC 

Paart euri zadora 
Quito S.A. 

Ind. Cart. Eouat. 
sa. 
Monterrey 
Azucarera Lo Jana 

Ecuadorian Rubber 
Co. 

Plywood 
Ecuatoriana S.A. 

Ecustoriana de 
Artefacto« S.A. 

Aluminium household 
articles 

195c 

Woven cotton fabrics       l%\ 
and fibres 

Wheat flour 

Woollen and eyrrthetic- 
fibre fabrics 

Enamelled iron 
articles 

Soft drinks 

I952 

1933 

IS 54 

1955 

Paintc 

Plastic articles 

Bread 

1957 

1939 

Electrical conductors     1960 

Pasteurized milk 

Cardboard boxes 

Sugar 

Tyres for vehicles 

Plywood 

Refrigerator« and 
stoves 

5.0 

43.6 

?7-l 

In millions of sucres 

G.3 lb.l 

63.1 

6V|.l 

2o.4 

5O.3 

* Sock VaYuT *  
SPÄK«*    Industrial survey of 1970. 

26.2 62.0 >.i 

14.3 26.1 15.o 

27.O         86.6          24.0 

Asbesto-coment tiles       195,; 15#0 43#2 

1»3 33.1 

I4.I 55.7 

9.2 22.2 

8.0 

12.6 

33.1 

Tariff 
protec- 
tion 

86 

72 

195 

I84 

95 

117 

70 

7t 

44 

93 

tors     1960 11.6 32.6 6.3 Al 
1961 II.5 81.4 2.4 95 

1561 22.5 394.0 305.O 115 

3962 19.4 22.3 0.5 135 

I903 64.6 I39.I 54.6 67 

1964 I4.7 40.6 3.0 130 

1964 IO.7 42.0 16.0 65 
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Table 1 (cont'd) 

Bane of 
enterprise 

Product lino 
cf enterprise 

Or pit al 
Tear :,ssets";       oaler: 

established      1.770 l1.7C' 

Cost  cf 
import eel Tariff 
supplita, proteo 

197- tion 

In millions of sucre: 

Fertilisantes Fertili-crn 
EcuatorianoB S.A. 

INîDDCA Coco?, pregue t.-, 

Cesento Ouapcui Coment 
S.A. 

Azúcar Trop i c cl lían anc" refi net'. 
Ecuat ori anc cv gar 

Papelería Nacional Kraft pr/nor 
C.A. 

Cristalería, del Glnsc containers 
Ecuador 

Aceríar Nacionales Structural  cteel 
del Ecuador 

Union Carbide 
Ecuatoriana 

Electric batterie! 

l*j 7f -4 -•3a 3t 

15«.; 2¿,A.- n.2 IO 75 
l<>o Mû 32. c •- 31 

19>7 3I9. (• ••7.1 1... 135 

I?.' i V-c 34..c 0 45 

I9C56 3. .<. 22.7 '¡.1 32 

19--9 75.5 'V:-í 3r-7 45 

157- -V. c i?3.0 lL.L 39 

* Book value 
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Tabled 

BALANCE OF IKTíKÍATIOKAL TRADE 

(in millions of meres) 

1935 I960 1965 1970 

Imports (value C.I.F.) 1,629 1,728 2,978 5,254 

Exports (value F.O.B.) 1,331 1,538 2,375 3,919 

Trade Balance -296 -ISO -603 -1,335 

Imports of manufactured goods (value C.I.F.) 1,317 1,643 2,605 4,750 

Exports of uanufactured goods (value F.O.B.) 1C7 86 314 474 

Exohange rate for one USI (suores) I6.07 16.25 18.22 21.42 



Table 4 

HliMBER OP PERSUiS ACTIVELY EMPLOYED IH TEE ECONOMY 

(In thousands of peroona) 

195c 196C 197c 1972 

¿26,1 629-5 1,085,/ 1,154.1 
I52.3 2L-1.8 2öGl 273.3 

Ò7.9 92.7 135-4 147.7 
216.4 313.I 460. ü 5C0 » !: 

Agriculture 

Manufacturing 

Trade 

Other sect ore 

Total 1,062 7 1.07.1 1,940.9 •,W-' 

Table 5 

SVHBER OP PERSONS SIPLOYED IH THE IiAIIUPACTUPINO 5ECT0I? 

Number of 
enterprises 

Total number of 
persone employed 

A.      Enterprises employing ovor 100 persons 

D.      Enterprises «ploying from lu to ?9 
persons 

C. Enterprises employ ine from 5 to 10 
persons 

D. Entorprioeo employing leso than 5 
persono 

Total 

72 

7C7 

1,727 

19,789 

22,295 

2C,090 

10,81) 

8,7-8 

40,909 

88,59c 

*••-• »-*-• M»*.-•--*«•..*-*. • 

3ouroei    Industrial census of I965. 
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